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them public. The members concluded 
that it would not be fair to Mr. Gould- 
lng to make public the evidence until it 
was in affidavit form or was found on 
investigation to be true. The charges 
were such, however, as to warrant the, 
committee to start an investigation.

laid the charges before the local regis
tration committee of the Amateur Ath
letic Union.

The committee refused to throw any 
light on the esse, saying that it wanted 
to investigate the charges before making

New York, Dec. 2—Charges of pro
fessionalism were formally made last 
night against George Goulding, the 
world’s champion walker, who belongs 
to the Toronto A. A. William H. Par
ry, a former national champion walker,

ball reaches its highest state of scientificTEE VOLUMES OF 
BASEBALL TALE BY 

HUGH S. FULLERTON

FRANK GOTCH perfection.
Jimmy (or Larry) Kirkland is the 

lad. The author has given him a straight 
forward, manly character and has used 
him—and cleverly, too,—to show that 
uprightness and square dealing and 
cleanliness of living are- the things worth 
while, in contrast to tfickery and loose
ness of morals. While all three books 
deal with Young Kirkland’s career, each 
is in itself a separate story, but who- 

reads the first will want to read all, 
for they are gracefully written and cap
tivating in interest. Mr. Fullerton has 
worked into them many details of base
ball playing and management, drawing 
upon his unlimited store of information 
and experience in the best of sports. He 
has pictured many tense scenes on base
ball fields and the reader almost enjoys 
the thrill of watching the contests, so 
well has the writer done his work.

While baseball has the chief place in 
the stories, there is an interesting love 
tale and there are introduced many well 
conceived characters whose parts in the 
general working out of the tale are also 
followed with keen interest. There is 
also some insight into newspaper" life 
and police methods in a great city.

The tone is refined throughout, the 
farm. They tell me his sister can easily purpose lofty and the 
throw the average wrestler. will- do a boy good to read. But they

“The scissors hold apparently eetiie ate not books for boys alone. Any 
natural to Stecher, but he has perfect- “fan” who takes up Jimmy Kirkland 
ed it in many ways. When he trains of the Shasta Boys’ 1 earn.’ will want to 
he takes a big sack stuffed ftill of' wheat read “Jimmy Kirkland of the Cascade 
and straddles it, bringing the pressure of College Team,” and then “Jimmy Kirk - 
his legs to bear upon it until the bag land and the Plot for a Pennant. 1 he 
bursts. books are well printed, nicely bound and

“Stecher has never wrestled an exhibi- well illustrated. One is dedicated to 
tion. When he steps on the mat he is out Frank LcRoy Chance, one to Atn^i 
to win, and he wins so quickly *W»t»f-Al«lso Stagg and -one to Charles A.

Comiskey. T hey. are. published o.v 
John C. Winston Co., Philadelphia, at a 
Toil' reasonable price. They would make 
a prized Christmas gift.

ICaptivating Series Carrying Boy 
Through Sand Lot Baseball Into 
College Team an4 Then to Be
come League Star

ever

fi Hugh S. Fullerton, of Chicago, whose 
baseball writings are familiar and eager
ly read wherever -baseball is played, has 
given to the followers of the great sport 
a set of three volumes which will add to 
his fame and givi pleasure to all who 
read them.

He has taken as 
red haired, red-blooded boy of the sand 
lots and has given him a baseball car
eer, carrying him through the boy 
“nine” stage into the college team and 
finally' to the major league, where base-

Ahis chief character a
1
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books are such as
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V1really isn’t much of a show- He . has 
thrown eight men in seventy-eight min
utes in his last eight matches—sixteen 
falls.”. J

i
wieedhtg champion of the Vrodd, who, it le sa®, wff "borne » 

back" to ip— the Nebraska wrestler, Jbe Stecher.
Retired

The Gift
He NeedsCLEVER MG 

WRESTLER SEEKS 
MITCH WITH GOTCH

111
Give a titan ‘Ww Snspcnders for 

Christmas, and ace how delighted he is.
He knows there is at least a vear 

of solid shoulder comfort in a pear of Dress Up!»

WILL MIT HUG 
WITHU 1 TEAR

With the pick of fine fabrics and the smartest of styles. There’s a change in the weather 
cow and yon ought to dress up warmer. There’s a change in the style, you ought to dress up 
with what’s being worn.

Our tailored to order Garments are preferred by thousands of men. They cost you $15, 
no more, no less.

You must understand that no small shop oân duplicate these values. That no ready to 
wear store, forced to pay manufacturers' profit can compete in value giving, even if they tell 
you that their suits are worth $25 to $30.

We operate on a carefully outined policy originated soley to enable the production of 
fine garments at a sensible price. We operate stores everywhere through which we get in 
touch with thousands of good dressers. We operate our own great central workshop where 
every garment is designed, cut and made exactly to your measurements. We sell for cash only 
at small individual profit. We buy woollens in great quantities for cash, from the mill direct 
We save thousands on wollens alone.
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SUSPENDERS
'.PRONOUNCED \

Demon Runyan In the New York Am
erican tells the follo^ng about Joe 
Stecher, who wants to tneet Gotchi 

Yousouf Hussane, a Turk wrest-

Tora. Jones, manager of Jess Willard, 
startled' New York fight fans by 
nonndng that the champion will soon 
quit the'ring because he doesn’t like 
flghting. He Intends to fight a few 1er, and Jack Curley, his manager, have 

and retire from the ring | returned from Lincoln, Neb-, where Hus- 
1 was beaten on Thanksgiving Day

an-

more names 
inside oft# «Her.

“Jess wants to dispose of all the prom-j by Joe Stecher, a new western mat mar- 
ha retires, j veL Stecher won in two straight falls, 

devoting about four minutes to the sub
ject of the Sultan the first time and 
slightly more than that for the second

sane

incut contenders before 
though, to prove that he is a real bona 
ftAm champion. But the real truth is 
that he would rather be doing something 
else than swapping punches in the 
ring,” said Jones.

“Willard first took up boxing when

“caet-offi;” aod‘the lasting liveliness of the elaa 
tic webbing arc features ttiat distinguish “KZB* 
Suspended.

Pqr gift purposes, select “SZB” Suspenders is 
Special Patriotic or Fancy Christmas package. 

At your dealers, or direct- 
same price, 66c the pair.

m KING SUSPENDER C£
_______ , Taranto - Canada_______ 71
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SUIT or OVERCOATfall.
When Interrogated about the matter up 

in Curley’s office, Hussane walked the 
floor, flailing the air above his head with 
his arms.

“Oh-o-o-o, I am so nervous!” he said, 
Jim Jeffries. It was his ambition to re- “Oh-o-o-o yes, yes! Somedings it hap- 
move the n^ro from the limelight and pens. I do not know. No! Yes! I am 
prove the superiority of the white race so nervous ! Hussane, he is defeat in 
that made the big cowboy take up flsti- nine minyutes. What a business is this I 
cuffs. It better was that I be drunk. I could

“The reason that he made such rapid not have done worser. Nine minyutes ! 
progress and developed from a big, un- Hussane ! Oh-o-o-o l I am so nervous !” 
couth heavyweight into the best the “He hasn't quite recovered yet,” said 
sport has produced was because of his Curley. “Stecher hot, him with a scissors 
determination to take the title away hold for the first fall—that hold with 
from Johnson. the two legs around the body which the

“If Jess liked boxing or its sidelines, Nebraskan has perfected to murderous 
such as stage and circus work, he could efficiency. The second time Hussane got 
now be making thousands of dollars -behind him, and was working on him, 
every week. Instead, tie loves his fam- when suddenly one of Stecher”s hamlike 
fly and home, and he will not be content- hands shot out, grasping Hussane around 
ed again until he quits the ring forever the wrist, and threw him around in the 
and fakes up farm life, or something air. It was all over so quickly that I 
like that. could scarcely realize what had happen-

“Willard has been receiving all kinds ed. As for Hussane—well, you see him.” 
of offers since he quit the circus. It “I am so nervous,” said Hussane, 
was only the other day that he was walking the floor.
offered $5,000 a week for twelve weeks’ “Hussane is a good wrestler, and had 
work on the stage, but he wouldn’t even you told me any man in the world could 
consider it. He is now back home in throw him twice in nine minutes I’d 
Los Angeles with his family, and no have laughed at you,” continued Curley, 
offer, no matter how big, would in- “This Stecher is the greatest wrestler 
duce him to leave there until after the I’ve ever seen. In my opinion, he is 
new year starts. the greatest anybody has ever seen. If

“Willard will probably fight only ever he meets Gotch, and he probably 
three or four battles before he puts his will within the next year, out around
gloves away for all time. Of course, Omaha, I’m going to bet all I can beg
he wants to qpit with the title in his or borrow on Stecher." 
possession. This doesn’t mean he is go- “I should shoost as well be drunk; I 
ing to pick any easy marks. So long as could not have done worser,’ insisted 
he gets his price, which is $80,000, he Hussane.
will let the promoters pick his oppon- - “Stecher is twenty-three years old, and
gnts ” was bom and raised in the little town of

Jones then showed the contract for Dodge, Nebraska,” resumed Curley. “I
Jess’ bout in March with Fred Fulton never heard of Dodge before in my life,
at New Orleans. Fulton ipsn’t named, until I heard of Stecher, but I am told
as the cohtract was signed before Ful- that another of our American great
ton had been secured. The contract calls wrestlers, Clarence Whistler, came from 
for $82,500, $2,500 of which is for train- there. I always thought he originated 
ing expenses. The contract doesn’t say in Baltimore, but it seems not. 
that he can’t meet anybody before then, “Stecher never had a wrestling lesson 
and if somebody steps forward with the in his life. All he knows about the 
required sum for a bout between the game he has picked up himself, and if 
middle of January and the New Orleans he can beat Gotch, as I think he can, 
date, he will be accommodaed. it will be one of the most wonderful ac

complishments in the history of wrest
ling.

“Stecher is not an exceptionally big 
fellow, being of medium height and 
weighing about 190 pounds, but he is 
amazingly strong and fast on the mat. 
All his preliminary wrestling was done 
with his brother and sister out on the
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MADE-TO-ORDER
Mail Orders

It costs nothing to get 
our "outfit including self 
measuring chart, samples, 
tape and fashion book. 
It brings our store to 
your door. Address 415 
St. Catherine St. Bast, 
Montreal.

•MADE IN CANADA"

The Ford Coupelet 
Price $730

Sunny days are nice days—to drive in an 
open car. But closed-csr comfort appeals 
when winter’s winds are blowing. With 
top down it’s a runabout. With top up 
it’s a “snappy’’ closed car for two. And 
all the sterling Ford qualities are em
bodied in this splendid coupelet.
The Ford Runabout ia $480; the Touring car $’31; the 
Sedan $890; the Town car $780. All prices aref. o. h. 
Ford, Ont rio. All cars completely equipped includ
ing electric headlights. Cars on sale at St John 
Branch, ’Phone 2b0ti.
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OwrS’Htnn Depot

ST Cefherine.L 
near St Hubert. ;

MontrealewH’SoyiiAv ygH*
•Hr PTpilMU ^jf? |ve itoreal

I (835 S’Celtwme
Malesoneuve

MainStokc» 26I St CaTMciUNe.WBtT.

32 Charlotte Street 
Opposite Bank of Nova Scotia 

ST. JOHN, N. B.Frank Moran believes his end to box 
Jim Coffey again should be $12,500. The 
New York promoter who wants the 
match cannot figure Moran’s services 
worth more than $8,000. Moran also 
wants $7,500 to box Fred Fulton in New 
PrleanjL
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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We specialize at $^5—stick strictly to this 
price—charge no extras—give you complete gar
ments without futher expense to you. 
thoroughly trustworthy fine wool fabrics, hand
some- linings and fine trimmings. This in the face 
of greatly increased prices proves our determin
ation to give yon the best value though our small 
profit is futher reduced,
English & Scotch 

Woollen Co.

We usa

Fred’k Garlau.

Snpt. Branches.
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